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ABSTRACT

The injection of cold water into a hydrocarbon reservoir con-

taining relatively warmer, more saline formation brine may gen-

erate self-potential anomalies as a result of electrokinetic,

thermoelectric, and=or electrochemical effects. We have

numerically assessed the relative contributions of these effects

to the overall self-potential signal generated during oil produc-

tion in a simple hydrocarbon reservoir model. Our aim was to

determine if measurements of self-potential at a production well

can be used to detect the movement of water toward the well.

The coupling coefficients for the electrochemical and thermo-

electric potentials are uncertain, so we considered four different

models for them. We also investigated the effect of altering the

salinities of the formation and injected brines. We found that

the electrokinetic potential peaked at the location of the satura-

tion front (reaching values of 0.2 mV even for the most saline

brine considered). Moreover, the value at the production well

increased as the front approached the well, exceeding the noise

level (� 0.1 mV). Thermoelectric effects gave rise to larger

potentials in the reservoir (�10 mV), but values at the well

were negligible .0:1 mVð Þ until after water breakthrough

because of the lag in the temperature front relative to the satura-

tion front. Electrochemical potentials were smaller in magnitude

than thermoelectric potentials in the reservoir but were measur-

able > 0:1 mVð Þ at the well because the salinity front was

closely associated with the saturation front. When the formation

brine was less saline (�1 mol=liter), electrokinetic effects domi-

nated; at higher salinities (�5 mol=liter), electrochemical

effects were significant. We concluded that the measurement of

self-potential signals in a production well may be used to moni-

tor the movement of water in hydrocarbon reservoirs during

production, but further research is required to understand the

thermoelectric and electrochemical coupling coefficients in par-

tially saturated porous media.

INTRODUCTION

The separation of electrical charge in an electrolyte in

response to gradients in pressure, chemical composition, or tem-

perature results in a self-potential (SP) anomaly that maintains

overall electroneutrality (e.g., Marshall and Madden, 1959; Cor-

win and Hoover, 1979; Revil, 1999). In porous media (such as

fully or partially saturated rocks), charge separation occurs at

the solid-fluid interface when an electrolyte such as brine reacts

with the solid surface to leave an excess of (typically) negative

charge on the surface and an excess of positive charge in the

brine adjacent to the surface (e.g., Wyllie, 1951; Lynch, 1962).

This arrangement of charge at the solid-fluid interface is known

as the electrical double layer (e.g., Hunter, 1981). The negative

charge on the solid surface, known as the Stern layer, is immo-

bile, but some of the excess positive charge in the adjacent

brine, known as the diffuse layer, is mobile and will move with

the fluid. If the brine is subjected to a pressure gradient, it flows

relative to the surfaces; some of this positive charge is trans-

ported with the flow, giving rise to a streaming current. To bal-

ance this current, a conduction current is established. The elec-

trical potential required to maintain this conduction current is

the electrokinetic (EK) or streaming potential.

Variations in the chemical composition of the brine result in

salinity gradients, down which ions diffuse. However, the mobi-

lities of individual ionic species are different, causing them to

migrate at different rates (e.g., Braun and Weingartner, 1985).

This effect causes charge separation, which is countered by an

electrochemical (EC) potential to maintain electroneutrality

(e.g., Revil, 1999). If the surface of the porous medium is not
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electrically charged, the EC potential comes solely from the liq-

uid junction or diffusion potential that arises from the mobility

contrast between ionic species (e.g., Ortiz et al., 1973).

However, when the surface of the porous medium is electri-

cally charged, an electrical double layer is formed. Conse-

quently, some of the (typically) negative ions in the brine are

excluded from the pore space, so a net excess of positive charge

migrates down the concentration gradient. This gives rise to a

membrane potential (e.g., Revil, 1999). The relative contribution

of the membrane and liquid junction potentials to the overall

EC potential depends upon the mobility contrast between ionic

species and the thickness of the electrical double layer relative

to the radius of the brine-occupied pores (e.g., Ortiz et al.,

1973). When the porous medium acts as a perfect membrane

(i.e., only one species of ion in the brine is transported with the

fluid), the membrane potential is the sole contributor to the EC

potential.

The thermoelectric (TE) potential has an origin similar to the

EC potential. Variations in the temperature of the brine result in

a temperature gradient, down which the ionic species migrate.

The different mobilities of the different ionic species in the

brine cause charge separation, which is countered by the TE

potential to maintain electroneutrality (e.g., Revil, 1999).

Several workers have studied SP phenomena during brine

injection in geothermal reservoirs (e.g., Corwin and Hoover,

1979; Darnet et al., 2004; Maineult et al., 2006), with the aim

of understanding electrical measurements and, ultimately, geo-

thermal activity. In particular, Corwin and Hoover (1979) find

SP anomalies ranging from about 50 mV to more than 2 V in

amplitude over distances of 100 m to 10 km in a variety of geo-

thermal locations. They suggest that these signals are generated

by EK and TE effects resulting from the flow of fluids along

faults. Darnet et al. (2004), corrected by Maineult et al. (2006),

model the SP signal at the earth’s surface when water is injected

into a geothermal reservoir. They find that EK effects are domi-

nant when injection rates are larger than 16,000 barrels=day

(0.03 m3=s) but that TE effects became significant at small

injection rates (. 5000 barrels=day or 0:01 m3=s) and after shut-

in. The EC effects are always negligible. These workers con-

clude that the interpretation of SP measurements in geothermal

areas is not straightforward and requires that EK and TE contri-

butions be considered.

Hydrocarbon production often involves the injection of rela-

tively colder, less saline brine (typically seawater) into a reser-

voir containing formation brine that is warmer and more saline.

Saunders et al. (2006, 2008) and Jaafar et al. (2009b) investigate

the behavior of the EK component of the SP generated during

oil production in a range of reservoir models. These workers

use a 3D finite-element scheme to model multiphase flow and

the resulting EK potential in a sandstone reservoir bounded by

impermeable conductive shales. They find that the EK signal is

a maximum at the water front and decays slowly with distance.

As the moving water front approaches a production well, the

EK potential associated with the front encompasses the well

even when the front is still some distance away, so the SP meas-

ured at the well changes significantly with respect to a distant

reference electrode. The EK potential increases with increasing

brine salinity because salinity controls the thickness of the elec-

trical double layer and the electrical conductivity of the reser-

voir rock; as the former decreases and the latter increases, the

EK potential decreases. The EK potential also increases with

decreasing reservoir permeability (at fixed production rate) and

increasing production rate (for a given reservoir permeability)

because it depends upon the pressure gradient into the well. The

EK potential is maximized in thick reservoirs with a low shale

content because the high electrical conductivity of water-satu-

rated shales bounding the reservoir and=or within the reservoir

interval suppresses the signal.

Jaafar et al. (2009b) find that the measured potentials at the

well are large enough to be resolved above the background-

noise-level � 0:1 mVð Þ in most reservoir and production scenar-

ios. They conclude that the flow of brine toward a production

well can be monitored by measuring the EK component of the

SP at the well, using electrodes permanently installed downhole,

even when the encroaching water front is some distance away

(>100 m) from the well. However, gradients in the brine-phase

salinity and temperature may also generate EC and TE poten-

tials. These potentials will contribute to the SP signal measured

downhole but are neglected by Saunders et al. (2006, 2008) and

Jaafar et al. (2009b).

The aim of our study is to extend the work described above

and, for the first time and by means of numerical simulation,

compare the relative contributions of the EK, EC, and TE poten-

tials to the SP generated in a hydrocarbon reservoir during pro-

duction. We want to understand how these contributions might

vary with respect to the properties of the injected and formation

brine and subsequently to determine if the SP measured at a pro-

duction well can predict fluid flow in a hydrocarbon reservoir.

METHODOLOGY

Hydrodynamic model

The ECLIPSE 100 reservoir simulator software (Schlum-

berger, 2009) is used to solve the equations of multiphase flow

in 3D porous media (e.g., Bear, 1972). This fully implicit, three-

phase, 3D general-purpose black oil simulator uses a finite-dif-

ference, finite-volume scheme to solve implicitly for the satura-

tions, pressures, temperatures, and salinities of each fluid phase,

given the material properties of the medium and fluids. The soft-

ware is widely used in the petroleum industry; the advantage for

us is that our models are compatible and interchangeable with

those used in the industry. We model the flow of a wetting

phase (brine, subscript w) and an immiscible nonwetting phase

(oil, subscript o) through a hydrocarbon reservoir. We neglect

the cross coupling to the electrodynamic problem (e.g., Fitter-

man, 1978); we also assume that there is rapid heat transfer

between the fluid phases and the porous medium (e.g., Hassani-

zadeh and Gray, 1993) and that the transport of salt and heat is

dominated by advection (e.g., Bear, 1972). This assumption is

reasonable for the modeled flow rates where advective processes

dominate over diffusive processes.

The relative permeability of each phase is described as

krw ¼ k0wSk
wn; (1)

kro ¼ k0o 1� Swnð Þk; (2)

where the primed variables are the corresponding maximum rel-

ative permeabilities, k is an exponent related to the pore-size

distribution of the medium (e.g., Bear, 1972), and
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Swn ¼
Sw � Swc

1� Swc � Sor
(3)

is the normalized brine saturation. Here, Sw is brine saturation,

Swc is connate water saturation, and Sor is residual oil saturation.

Our 3D model (Figure 1) is based on that of Saunders et al.

(2008) and is discretized on a regular hexahedral mesh that is

refined around the production well to allow us to determine the

flow variables accurately there. It consists of a sandstone reser-

voir saturated with oil and formation brine. The initial (forma-

tion) brine saturation is set to Sw ¼ Swc ¼ 0:2, and the oil satu-

ration is set to So ¼ 1� Swc ¼ 0:8. A relatively colder, less

saline brine is injected at the left-hand face of the reservoir at a

rate of 10,000 barrels=day (�1.84� 10�2 m3=s) so that

Sw ¼ 1� Sor ¼ 0:8 and So ¼ Sor ¼ 0:2 at this boundary. Oil,

and later brine, are produced at a single vertical production

well located 1 km from this inlet boundary. Setting k0w ¼ 0:3,

k0o ¼ 0:8, k ¼ 4, the fluid phase viscosities to lw ¼ lo ¼ 10�3

Pa � s, and the fluid densities to qw ¼ qo ¼ 103 kg=m3 yields a

shock-front-dominated displacement of oil by brine with neither

gravity nor capillary effects. This is typical of production in

many water-wet sandstone reservoirs, particularly near a pro-

duction well where viscous forces dominate (e.g., Dake, 1978;

Anderson, 1987).

Electrodynamic model

The electrodynamic problem is coupled to the hydrodynamic

problem via (e.g., Revil, 1999)

j ¼ �rfsrU þ LEKr Pw � qwgzð Þ þ LTErT þ LECrCf ;

(4)

where j is the electric current (A); rfs is the electrical conduc-

tivity of the partially saturated porous medium (S=m); U is the

self-potential of the brine (V); LEK, LTE, and LEC are coupling

terms for the fluid potential, temperature, and salinity, respec-

tively; Pw is the brine pressure (Pa); g is gravitational accelera-

tion 9:821 m=s2ð Þ; T is the temperature of the fluid phases and

the porous medium (K); and Cf is the salinity of the brine phase

(mol=liter).

The coupling terms are described in more detail in the follow-

ing subsection. The electrical conductivity of the partially satu-

rated porous medium is calculated using Archie’s law (e.g., Tel-

ford et al., 1990):

rfs ¼ /mrwSn
w; (5)

where / is the porosity of the porous medium, m is the cemen-

tation exponent of the rock, n is the saturation exponent, and rw

Figure 1. (a) The reservoir layer consists of a
1150� 500� 100-m sandstone reservoir bounded
on three of its four vertical sides by 50-m-wide
shales with a relatively higher porosity and lower
permeability. The fourth side is bounded by 800
m of sandstone with the same material properties
as the reservoir and the same fluid saturation as
the inlet boundary. Brine is injected at this bound-
ary, and oil is produced at the production well. (b)
Vertical cross section through our entire geologic
model, based on Saunders et al. (2008). The reser-
voir layer lies between 500 and 600 m depth
between two impermeable shale layers. The loca-
tion of the production well is indicated by the dot-
ted vertical line. The injection boundary is marked
by the dashed vertical line. (c) A 3D finite-ele-
ment representation of our geologic model. The
computational domain is refined in the reservoir
layer, particularly around the well.
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is the electrical conductivity of the brine (S=m), which is related

to the brine salinity by (Worthington et al., 1990)

log10 Cf ¼ �1:03024þ 1:06627 log10 rwð Þ
þ 2:41239� 10�2 log10 rwð Þ2

þ 3:68102� 10�3 log10 rwð Þ3

þ 1:46369� 10�4 log10 rwð Þ4:

(6)

We set m ¼ 1:8 and n ¼ 2; these values are typical of shallow,

water-wet, consolidated sandstone (e.g., Freedman and Ausburn

[1985] and references therein; Anderson [1986]).

Following the method of Saunders et al. (2008), our reservoir

model is extended by introducing 50-m-wide shales, with a rela-

tively higher porosity and lower permeability, around three of

the four vertical sides of the reservoir; the fourth side is

bounded with 800-m-wide sandstone (Figure 1a). The reservoir

is bounded above and below by 100-m-thick shales, and these

in turn are bounded by further sandstone layers and a weathered

layer at the earth’s surface (Figure 1b). These additional parts

form a geologic model that allows us to use the electrical poten-

tial at the outer boundary as a reference potential (e.g., Saunders

et al., 2008); numerical tests show that increasing the size of

the model domain beyond that used does not significantly affect

the results. In reality, the reference would be one or more dis-

tant electrodes. The entire geologic model simulates a fault-

bounded hydrocarbon reservoir wherein the injection of brine

from a distant injection well displaces oil toward the production

well.

We assume there are no external current sources or sinks and

the net current flow through the boundaries of the model is

zero, i.e.,

r � j ¼ 0: (7)

Furthermore, we set U ¼ 0 at all boundaries except the left-

hand face, where we set rU ¼ 0. At the earth’s surface, we

set j � bn ¼ 0, where bn is the unit vector normal to the earth’s

surface. We also set r Pw � qwgzð Þ ¼ rT ¼ rCf ¼ 0 on all

boundaries of our model. The electrodynamic problem is

solved using the finite-element scheme described by Saunders

et al. (2008), except that we include the additional terms in

equation 4 to describe EC and TE effects, which were

neglected in the earlier study. The ECLIPSE reservoir simula-

tor determines the values of the hydrodynamic variables at the

center of each of the elements in the reservoir mesh, so we

extrapolate the brine-phase potential, temperature, and salinity

to each of the nodes in the mesh by setting these variables at

each node to be the volume-averaged value of the elements

sharing that node.

Electrical coupling terms

The coupling terms LEK, LTE, and LEC can be described in

terms of the coupling coefficients, CEK (V=Pa), CTE (V=K), and

CEC V � liter=molð Þ:

LEK ¼ rfsCEK; (8a)

LTE ¼ rfsCTE; (8b)

LEC ¼ rfsCEC: (8c)

We express each coefficient in terms of a factor that is dependent

upon the brine salinity and temperature and a factor known as the

relative coupling coefficient, which is dependent upon the brine

saturation and varies between zero and one (e.g., Jackson, 2008):

CEK ¼ CEKjSw¼1Cr;EK; (9a)

CTE ¼ Cp
TECr;TE; (9b)

CEC ¼ Cp
ECCr;EC; (9c)

where the terms subscripted r are the relative coupling coeffi-

cients and where CEKjSw¼1, Cp
TE, and Cp

EC are the values of the

EK, TE, and EC coupling coefficients when Sw ¼ 1.

For sandstone rocks, CEKjSw¼1 is strongly dependent upon brine

salinity. Jaafar et al. (2009) and Vinogradov et al. (2010) show

that as the salinity of the brine increases, the excess countercharge

in the diffuse part of the electrical double layer in water-wet sand-

stones is reduced, thus decreasing the magnitude of the coupling

coefficient. We describe the salinity dependence of CEKjSw¼1 using

the following expression, obtained from a linear least-squares fit

of the measured data of Jaafar et al. (2009) at 25 �C:

CEKjSw¼1 ¼ �10�6 � C�1:213
f ; (10)

in millivolts=pascal. The coefficient of determination of this fit

is R2 ¼ 0:998.

The EK relative coupling coefficient is a function of brine

saturation because it is dependent upon the excess countercharge

in the diffuse layer; the countercharge is transported by the flow

of brine (e.g., Jackson, 2010). It can be expressed in many ways

(see Jackson [2010] for a review), but we use the simple form

suggested by Saunders et al. (2008):

Cr;EK ¼ Sh
wn; (11)

with h ¼ 0:4 because this agrees with the results of Jackson

(2010) for water-wet capillaries occupied by water and a non-

wetting, nonpolar oil phase. Saunders et al. (2008) find that the

EK potential at the production well is not sensitive to the value

of this exponent for the type of shock-front-dominated displace-

ment modeled here.

Few data are available for the TE and EC coupling coeffi-

cients, particularly during multiphase flow. We assume that the

saturation dependence of the coupling coefficients is captured

by allowing them to vary between the limiting cases described

in the Introduction, when the porous medium acts as a perfect

membrane (superscript p) and when the porous medium is

uncharged (superscript u).

Leinov et al. (2010) measure the TE coupling coefficient in

fully saturated intact sandstone samples for a range of sodium

chloride (NaCl) brine salinities, accounting for temperature-de-

pendent electrode effects. They find that at low salinity (10�4

mol=liter), CTE exhibits the salinity dependence predicted for a

perfect membrane; at high salinity (1 mol=liter), the coupling

coefficient follows that predicted for an uncharged porous me-

dium. They explain their results by noting the salinity depend-

ence of the thickness of the electrical double layer. At low salin-

ity, the electrical double layer is thicker, so co-ions are

excluded from the pore space; at high salinity, the electrical

double layer is thinner and has little impact on charge transport.
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We use their model for the limits of the TE coupling coefficient,

which explicitly accounts for salinity dependence:

Cp
TE ¼� 1:984� 10�1 log10 Cf

� �
þ 5:953� 10�1;

(12a)

Cu
TE ¼� 1:984� 10�1 2tNa � 1ð Þ log10 Cf

� �
þ 1:059tNa � 5:673� 10�1;

(12b)

in millivolts=Kelvin, where tNa is the Hittorf transport number

for sodium ions:

tNa ¼
0:39; Cf < 0:09

3:66� 10�1 Cf � 0:09

�2:12� 10�2 log10 Cf

� �
8<
: (13)

with Cf in moles=liter.

The EC coupling coefficient is modeled in charged and

uncharged granular porous material saturated with a binary sym-

metric 1:1 electrolyte by Revil (1999). His model agrees with pub-

lished experimental data for shaly sands (see references in Revil

[1999]). We use the predicted limits of CEC for an NaCl brine:

Cp
EC ¼ �8:61� 10�2 T

Cf
; (14a)

Cu
EC ¼ 2:07� 10�2 T

Cf
(14b)

(in mV� liters=mol). The relative coupling coefficients Cr;TE and

Cr;EC vary as a function of brine saturation because, as with

Cr;EK, they depend upon the volume of water occupying the

pore space of the rock.

We investigate several different relationships between brine

saturation and salinity ahead of, and behind, the displacing brine

front. First, we assume that if the wetting brine saturation is low

or if the brine salinity is low, then the brine is located entirely

within the electrical double layer, excluding co-ions and causing

the rock to behave as a perfect membrane. Second, we assume

that if the brine saturation is high or the salinity is high, the po-

rous medium behaves as if it is uncharged. If the brine saturation

is low and the salinity is high or vice versa, then the behavior

may be more complex, so we investigate end-member cases in

which the rock behaves as a perfect membrane or as an

uncharged porous medium.

In the absence of any data or model to describe the saturation

dependence of the TE and EC relative coupling coefficients, we

assume a simple linear relationship with brine saturation within

the following limits:

• Case A — A perfect membrane ahead of the brine saturation

front where the saturation is low and a perfect membrane

behind the front where the brine salinity is low.
• Case B — A perfect membrane ahead of the front where the

brine saturation is low and an uncharged porous medium

behind the front where the saturation is high.
• Case C — An uncharged porous medium ahead of the front

where the brine salinity is high and a perfect membrane behind

the front where the salinity is low.
• Case D — An uncharged porous medium ahead of the front

where the brine salinity is high and an uncharged porous me-

dium behind the front where the brine saturation is high.

These four limits or cases can be modeled as

Cr;X ¼ 1; (15a)

Cr;X ¼ 1þ Swn a� 1ð Þ; (15b)

Cr;X ¼ aþ Swn 1� að Þ; (15c)

and

Cr;X ¼ a; (15d)

where Cr;X is Cr;TE or Cr;EC and where a is Cu
TE=Cp

TE or

Cu
EC=Cp

EC, respectively. Equations 15a–15d correspond to cases

A-D, respectively, and are illustrated in Figure 2, where we

show the relative coupling coefficient as a function of brine

saturation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SP anomalies induced by water injection

We begin by simulating oil production by injecting 0.5-mol/

liter brine at 30 �C into a reservoir containing 5-mol=liter forma-

tion brine at 80 �C. This represents the injection of seawater into

a reservoir containing very saline formation brine, for which the

EK potential will be small (as discussed by Saunders et al.,

2008). Figure 3 shows the profile along a line through the center

of the reservoir, from the inlet boundary toward the well, for

four different time steps in the simulation until water break-

through occurs. For clarity, only cases A and D of CTE and CEC

are shown because these represent the end members. All four

cases are illustrated in Figure 4.

As the brine saturation front moves toward the well, so also

do the temperature and salinity fronts. The peak in the EK

potential is associated with the saturation front (Saunders et al.,

2008), so the value of the EK potential at the well increases in

magnitude as the front approaches, resulting in a potential of

approximately 0.2 mV when water breaks through at the well.

The nonzero value of the EK potential at the inlet boundary

� �0:7 mVð Þ arises because the boundary is a current source;

Figure 2. Four possible models of the TE or EC relative coupling
coefficient as a function of the brine saturation, labeled as cases
A-D as described in the text.
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the potential falls back to zero at the left-hand far-field bound-

ary of the model (1800 m from the well; not shown).

The magnitude of the TE potential is significantly greater

than the EK potential for the four time steps shown in Figure 3.

This is expected because the magnitude of the TE coupling

coefficient, for both cases of CTE shown here, is greater than the

magnitude of the EK coupling coefficient for the range of salin-

ities considered. However, the change in TE potential occurs at

the temperature front, so the lag in the temperature front relative

to the saturation front causes the TE potential to be relatively

small < 0:2 mVð Þ at the well, even after water breakthrough

occurs.

The magnitude of the EC potential is greater than the EK and

TE potentials for the four time steps shown in Figure 3. More-

over, the change in EC potential occurs at the salinity front and,

because the salinity front more closely follows the saturation

front, the EC signal for the cases of CEC shown here is larger

than the TE signal at the well &1 mVð Þ when water break-

through occurs.

In Figure 4, we present simulated values at the center of the

production well as a function of time until water breakthrough

occurs. The EK potential at the well begins to rise about 400

days (100 m) before the brine reaches the well and is &0:1 mV

approximately 100 days before breakthrough occurs. If we con-

sider 60:1 mV to be the conservative limit of an SP signal that

may be measured in the subsurface (Chen et al., 2006), this

finding agrees with Saunders et al. (2008) and suggests that EK

potentials can be resolved in the subsurface, making them useful

for detecting water encroaching on a well some time (and dis-

tance) before breakthrough occurs, even for very saline forma-

tion brines.

The TE potential for cases A and B of Cr;TE is the same; like-

wise is the potential for cases C and D of Cr;TE. The common

aspect of each pair of cases is the nature of the relative coupling

coefficient ahead of the brine saturation front, suggesting that

the TE potential is more sensitive to the value of Cr;TE ahead of

the saturation front than behind it. The magnitude of the TE

potential for all cases of Cr;TE increases with time until water

breakthrough occurs. However, in comparison to the EK poten-

tial, it does not rise as quickly. Moreover, for cases C and D,

the TE potential never becomes greater than 0.05 mV, even af-

ter water breakthrough. This implies that the TE component of

the SP measured at the production well in a hydrocarbon reser-

voir is negligible relative to the other components. Maineult et

al. (2006) find that the TE potential contributes about 10% of

the overall SP signal in their model for the same injection rate

as ours, but they consider a geothermal reservoir where the

Figure 3. (Top to bottom) Brine saturation, fluid potential, tem-
perature, salinity, EK potential, TE potential, and EC potential as
a function of distance from the production well (marked by the
vertical dotted line) along a 1D horizontal section through the
center of the model at four different times (denoted by lines of dif-
ferent thickness) until water breakthrough occurs.

Figure 4. (Top to bottom) Brine saturation, fluid potential, tem-
perature, salinity, EK potential, TE potential, and EC potential as
a function of time until water breakthrough occurs at the produc-
tion well, at the center of the borehole.
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temperature difference between the injected and in situ water is

approximately 140 �C.

The magnitude of the EC potential for all cases of Cr;EC is al-

ready & 0:2 mV 1000 days before water breakthrough occurs.

For cases A, B, and D of Cr;EC, the magnitude of the EC poten-

tial increases as the saturation front approaches the well, indicat-

ing that it would be measurable in the subsurface and would

contribute more to the overall SP signal than the EK or TE

potentials for the relatively large salinity contrast between the

formation and injected brine and a very saline formation brine,

considered here. These results are contrary to Maineult et al.

(2006), who find the EC potential to be negligible in geothermal

reservoirs. For case C of Cr;EC, the EC potential peaks at 0.27

mV, approximately 350 days before water breakthrough occurs,

and thereafter decreases to 0.07 mV at breakthrough.

The shape of the EC potential for case B of Cr;EC follows the

shape of case A, whereas the shape of the potential for case C

of Cr;EC follows the shape of case B. This implies that the EC

potential is more sensitive to the value of Cr;EC ahead of the sat-

uration front than behind it; similar behavior is observed for the

TE potential.

Figure 5 shows the magnitude of the change in the total SP,

DUtotalj j, relative to the SP at the well 1000 days before break-

through, at the center of the production well as a function of

time until water breakthrough occurs for each case of the rela-

tive coupling coefficient. For cases A, B, and D of the relative

coupling coefficient, DUtotalj j increases as the saturation front

approaches the well and is above the expected level of back-

ground noise (0.1 mV) marked by the dashed horizontal line on

Figure 5 at least 600 days before breakthrough. These results

suggest that changes in SP in high-salinity formations will be

measurable downhole at least 2 years before water breakthrough

and, moreover, could be used to monitor water approaching the

well. The value of DUtotalj j for case C of the relative coupling

coefficient is 0.1 mV until sometime after breakthrough, sug-

gesting that, for this case, no change in the SP would be meas-

ured in the subsurface as water approached the production well.

The relative contributions of the change in each of the SP sig-

nals at the center of the production well, as a function of time

until water breakthrough occurs for each case of the relative

coupling coefficient, is compared in Figure 6. Initially for all

cases of the relative coupling coefficient, the contribution of the

EC potential dominates the EK and TE potentials, and the con-

tribution of the TE potential is greater than the EK potential.

However, as the saturation front approaches the well, the contri-

bution of the EK potential grows and the contribution of the EC

potential falls. In particular, for case C of the relative coupling

coefficient, the contribution of the EK potential is greater than

the contribution of the EC potential approximately 200 days

before breakthrough. This behavior reduces the SP for case C

observed in Figure 5.

The change in the TE potential for cases A, B, and D of the

relative coupling coefficient contributes to . 5% of the change

in SP at the well. For case C of the relative coupling coefficient,

the change in the TE potential contributes to as much as 14% of

the change in SP approximately 100 days before breakthrough.

However, the contribution from the change in the EC potential

falls at this time, and the contribution from the change in the

EK potential peaks at about 80%.

The results suggest that the EK and EC potentials may have a

notable contribution to the SP signal measured at the production

well in a hydrocarbon reservoir. Although the TE potential in

the reservoir may be relatively large, its value at the well will

be small because the temperature front lags behind the satura-

tion front.

Effect of formation brine salinity

We now consider the sensitivity of the EK and EC compo-

nents of the SP signal to the salinity of the formation brine. Fol-

lowing the results of the previous subsection, we neglect the TE

potential because it did not significantly contribute to the SP at

the well. Moreover, the TE coupling coefficient is weakly sensi-

tive to salinity changes, varying by . 0:1 mV�mol=liter over the

range of salinities considered here. As before, we simulate oil

production by injecting 0.5-mol=liter brine at 30 �C into a reser-

voir containing formation brine at 80 �C.

Figure 5. Magnitude of the change in the TE potential relative to
the potential 1000 days before breakthrough as a function of
time until water breakthrough occurs at the production well, at
the center of the borehole for each case of the relative coupling
coefficient.

Figure 6. Relative contribution of the change in the EK, TE, and
EC potentials to the change in the overall SP signal as a function
of time until water breakthrough occurs at the well, at the center
of the borehole, for each case of the relative coupling coefficient.
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Figure 7 shows the EK potential, EC potential for each case

of Cr;EC, and change in the SP signal for each case of Cr;EC as a

function of time until water breakthrough occurs at the produc-

tion well, at the center of the borehole, for different formation-

brine salinities. As expected, the EK potential increases as the

salinity of the formation brine decreases (Jaafar et al., 2009a;

Vinogradov et al., 2010). The limits of the EC coupling coeffi-

cient are inversely proportional to Cf , but the magnitude of the

EC potential decreases as the salinity of the formation brine

decreases because the salinity gradient rCf is considerably less

at lower salinities. It is unlikely that the EC contribution is

observable in the subsurface at lower salinity.

Examining the SP for case A of the relative coupling coeffi-

cient in Figure 7, the magnitude of the potential remains above

0.1 mV prior to water breakthrough for all formation brine sal-

inities except 1-mol=liter. For this salinity, the SP signal

remains between roughly �0.1 and 0.1 mV until about 150

days before water breakthrough occurs. Thereafter, it rises to

1.2 mV at breakthrough. The SP for case B of the relative cou-

pling coefficient behaves in the same way as case A, with the

potential for the 1-mol=liter salinity formation brine rising

above 0.1 mV approximately 200 days before breakthrough.

The magnitude of the SP for the 2-mol=liter-salinity formation

brine falls to . 0:1 mV just before water breakthrough. For

cases C and D of the relative coupling coefficient, the SP signal

measured at the production well is & 0:1 mV for all salinities at

least 600 days before breakthrough occurs. At low salinities

� 1 mol= literð Þ, the SP at the center of the borehole is domi-

nated by the EK potential; at higher salinities � 5 mol=literð Þ,
the SP at the center of the borehole is dominated by the EC

potential.

Effect of injected brine salinity

We finish by exploring the influence of the injected brine sa-

linity upon the EK and EC components of the SP measured at a

production well in a hydrocarbon reservoir. We simulate oil pro-

duction by injecting different salinity brines at 30 �C into a res-

ervoir containing 5-mol=liter formation brine at 80 �C. Our

results are presented in Figure 8, which shows the EK potential,

the EC potential for each case of Cr;EC, and the SP for each

case of Cr;EC as a function of time until water breakthrough

occurs at the production well, at the center of the borehole, for

different salinity injected brines.

Altering the salinity of the injected brine by orders of magni-

tude does not cause the EK and EC potentials to change

Figure 7. (Top to bottom) EK potential, EC potential for each
case of Cr;EC and total SP for each case of Cr;EC as a function of
time until water breakthrough occurs at the production well, at the
center of the borehole, for different salinity formation brines.

Figure 8. (Top to bottom) EK potential, EC potential for each
case of Cr;EC, and total SP for each case of Cr;EC as a function of
time until water breakthrough occurs at the production well, at the
center of the borehole, for different salinity injected brines.
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significantly. Similar results are obtained when injecting brine

with 0.05- and 0.005-mol=liter salinities into a reservoir contain-

ing 0.5-mol=liter formation brine (not shown). Consequently, the

signal at the well is not sensitive to the salinity of the injected

brine.

CONCLUSIONS

We have presented the results of comparing the EK, TE, and

EC components of the SP signal generated in a hydrocarbon res-

ervoir during production, by means of numerical simulation.

The TE and EC coupling coefficients during multiphase flow

are poorly understood, and we have considered four different

cases. We investigated the effect of brine injected into reservoirs

with different salinity formation brines as well as different-salin-

ity brines injected into a reservoir with a fixed, more saline for-

mation brine.

The injection of 0.5-mol=liter brine at 30 �C into a hydrocar-

bon reservoir containing 5-mol=liter formation brine at 80 �C
leads to an EK potential that is a maximum at the saturation

front, increasing in magnitude to approximately 0.2 mV as the

front reaches the production well. Thermoelectric and EC poten-

tial signals are also generated. The TE potential is relatively large

in magnitude in the reservoir � 20 mVð Þ but small .0:1 mVð Þ at

the production well until long after water breakthrough occurs as

a result of the lag in the temperature front relative to the satura-

tion front. The EC potential is also relatively large in magnitude

in the reservoir � 15 mVð Þ, and the salinity front more closely

follows the saturation front; consequently, the magnitude of the

EC potential & 0:2 mVð Þ is noticeable at the well some time

� 600 daysð Þ before water breakthrough occurs.

For three of the four cases of the TE and EC relative coupling

coefficients we considered, we found that the EC component of

the SP contributes at least 60% to the total signal measured at

the production well. When the hydrocarbon reservoir acts as an

uncharged porous medium ahead of the saturation front and a

perfect membrane behind the front (case C of the TE and EC

relative coupling coefficients), the EK component of the SP

begins to contribute more than the TE or EC components at the

well approximately 200 days before water breakthrough occurs.

However, in this case, the SP signal at the production well rela-

tive to the SP signal 1000 days before breakthrough is always

less than 0.1 mV, which suggests it would not be observable

above background noise.

Varying the salinities of the formation and injected brines in

our simulations, we find that the EC potential depends on how

the coupling coefficient is modeled ahead of the saturation front

and contributes more to the overall SP than the EK potential at

high salinity (�5 mol=liter); however, at low salinity (�1 mol

=liter), the EK potential contributes more than the EC potential.

Our results suggest that EK and EC effects need to be taken

into account when interpreting SP signals in hydrocarbon reser-

voirs, but TE effects may be ignored in typical production sce-

narios. Moreover, for highly saline or relatively fresh formation

brine, the overall SP signal may be used to detect an advancing

waterfront at a production well and subsequently predict water

breakthrough. These results are promising from the point of

view of monitoring and controlling oil production in hydrocar-

bon reservoirs by means of water flooding. However, the cou-

pling coefficients used in this study, and particularly the relative

coupling coefficients, are uncertain because of a lack of avail-

able data. Further research is necessary to determine the nature

of these parameters.
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